Identification of a new sucrose transporter in rye-grass (LpSUT2): effect of defoliation and putative fructose sensing.
Rye-grass fast regrowth after defoliation results from an efficient mobilization of C reserves which are transported as sucrose towards regrowing leaves, and which can be supported by one or several sucrose transporters (SUTs) like LpSUT1. Therefore, our objectives were to isolate, identify, characterize and immunolocalize such sucrose transporters. A protein (LpSUT2) showing a twelve spanning trans-membrane domain, extended N terminal and internal cytoplasmic loop, and kinetic properties consistent with well-known sucrose transporters, was isolated and successfully characterized. Along with LpSUT1, it was mainly localized in mesophyll cells of leaf sheaths and elongating leaf bases. These transporters were also found in parenchyma bundle sheath (PBS) cells but they were not detected in the sieve element/companion cell complex of the phloem. Unlike LpSUT1 transcript levels which increased as a response to defoliation in source and sink tissues, LpSUT2 transcript levels were unaffected by defoliation and weakly expressed. Interestingly, sucrose transport by LpSUT2 was inhibited by fructose. LpSUT1 and LpSUT2 appeared to have different functions. LpSUT1 is proposed to play a key role in C storage and mobilization by allowing sucrose transport between PBS and mesophyll cells, depending on the plant C status. LpSUT2 could be involved in sucrose/fructose sensing at sub-cellular level.